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aft once, dropping the paper into his 
lap, “what do you think of train 
robbers ?”
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Now, if there was anything against from the police at R 
which Caruthers was for all"time j follows ; " .
and most vehemently opposed, it was “Have got thief, and recovered a J waited
high collars, therefore1 he struggled articles. Thief disguised Young ,,My office was on 
hard to push away his tormentor and man Think he .is old hand at^ busi- ^ # and I could heat what
remove the objectionable neckpiece ness. Communicate at once.” going on below.
But all to no purpose. To his sur- ; caruthers sent the servant double Ralloppd hig horse
prise he found his arms weighted qUick for a morning paper, and, hav-. house and halloed to the shopman
down as if with lead His persecutor jng satisfied himself that the news of whpn the shopman answered, the man
coolly continued to fit on the collar, the robbery and of the capture of the ^ horseback asked hinrlf he thought
and finally, having done this to his thief had at least not gained vireuU- ^ Bqone' was in his office.
satisfaction, pushed over his head tion outside of R----- , he dressed him ,.The shopman assured him that I
until the top edge of the collar cut 58 leisurely. Then he ate a corn- upstairs The hotsetnafi dis-
into his neck and was choking him— fortable breakfast, lit a cigar with mountpd and hitched his nag.
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“and seriously I ask you, what do 
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and again pulling at his fingers. ;dow. I acknowledge the corn. Come 
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“ Obstetrics,’ I said to myself I 

that I had been alone

Now, how would you net ? 
fellow were suddenly to His next sensation was

eyes began to feel the light, and he way to laughter he could not re 
slowlv became aware of a dull, dead strain, Caruthers read the message a
feeling in his arms, a fulness of the second time, and then he telegraphed j until,he^peand. ^ ^ ^ &|
head, and a dry contraction of the to the chief of police at R 1 went on to!
throat. After a while he was sen- “Hold thief. Dangerous man Pay d™ce dow^^ the ^ J here , j 
sible of the motion of his resting- no attention to h.s story Be with ’ ' had changed my
piace, and at last his eyes took in you tomorrow. ! Î ousers Loan me a dollar, Doc ’ |

enough of what was about him to » varumers
that this was no haber------.——----—

Suppose a
put a pistol to yojir cheek and in
sinuate a desire for your watch ! No 

You are alone in the

said to him
l

one is near.
carriage* What would you do?”

“I’d knock the pistol* out of his 
hand, while pretending to comply 
with his demand, and throw him out 
the window after it.”

Caruthers said this quietly and de- show him 
terminedly, and Russel knew him too dasher’s shop, but the ms.de of a 
well to suspect braggadocio, so , he railway carriage traveling at high 
only laughed tightly at his Compan- speed, that there was no high collar, 
ion’s emphatic reply and proceeded about his neck, and that no little, 
to envelop himself in clouds of old man stood opposite him. But it

some time, nevertheless, before . 
his brain became clear enough to ap- 
preciate that all he seemed to have 
gone through with lately was onl^ a 
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must be going. Thè express 
at seven-forty-five, and I’ve to stop 
at a couple of places before making 

• the station.” And he rang for his INVEST !dream, and that he now 
seven-forty-five express from London, . 
and probably—how many hours on 
his journey ?

„ . He slipped his fingers- into, his i
“Now, Gerald Caruthers,/said his waistcoat ket for his Watc. Then, ,
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raiseef himself quickly to his feet and 
somewhat weakly stood there, feeling 
for the handsome hunting case which 
he could find nowhere It took him 

a minute to realize this, and also 
the gold cuff-buttons he had
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attempt at train robbe 
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robber discovered and interred 1 S“P" I worn wd his diamond scarf-pm were 
pose you will be willing to do that ^ ^ a curious st0ne-stud-
much for your victim, wont you * h d disappeared from the

“Oh, certainly,” laughed Caruthers ^ hand
and the next moment^ he had wrung | had gone . but where ? A |

hand and had gone ~4t~ recvtlevt.on of tte nld, bent !

At the station he secured a first- ^ ^ w|)Q had been his traveling corn- 
class ticket, and then set about to n made hlm peer closely into j
find an empty compartment if posst- 1 ^ ^ whlch that flRure had
hie. As luck would have it, the sec-j^ cutM when he last saw him.

But the corner was empty now 
As Caruthers’ glance moved quickly 

over the opposite seat, however, one 
object caught his eye. He picked it j 

It was a handkerchief^ innocent 
of any markings, but smelling strong
ly, as he insiantiy noticed, of chloro
form. The pungent odor told Caruth
ers all he needed It was a complete 
confirmation of the theory which had 

.. flashed upon him at the first He had 
hanged to as the guard went his and w,tlll Rkelihood by
rounds. - the little old man who had been his j

And then-then, just as he was 
putting his watch back into his pock- «•«•°Pa“lon 
a with a breath of relief, the door ! Varutbers pressed 
of the compartment suddenly was the window. e was ,
jerked open and, framed jn the nar- the country through wh.ch the tram
row opening, appeared the figure of a was PassinS’ and e soon ^ . s
man of slight stature, with gray he was. The express was 1
hair and bent shoulders. H? peered out of the metropolis, and by sched- 
euriously into the coach, and hus ; ule must have made a stop at R ,
eyes traveled quickly and with ap- about ten miles back^ . ’
parent indifference over the big frame he decided, that the thief had got 
ofCaruthees. Then he stepped in out. The next stop would be made 
and with a slight nod to Caruthers, some twenty-five miles farther on, 
dropped a small handbag on the and he would have to wait until thro 
cushioned seat, pulled his soft wool to communicate the kuowledge of h.s 
«at over his eyes, sunk down in one loss. So he arranged himself as com- 

ol the compartment, and fortahly as poss.ble and began to
consider how he could most quicKly 
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